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Tlje Dying Soldier's 
Guard.

1 hear the whispered words, "Ab
solve te r

I see the heavenly food brought 
nigh;

I sense Thy touch I hold Thee 
for the way,—

Now watching angels sing on 
high ,<

The melody,
"Well done, the victory is won.”
I feel Him near me in this cling

ing night;
Soft whispers as of mother's 

voice
I hear. Then singing of this 

closing fight,—
Sweet singing to the heart's 

own choice 
The melody,

"Well done, the victory is won.”
I hear Him whispering hope; the 

voices stay
Their song of sovereign «victory 

. near,
Exultant Miohael hymns 

martial lay,
And hosts of choiring angels 

hear
The melody,

“Well doue, the victory is won
Best me, sweet that 

the waning night,
And quits me of the battle à 

sting;
Lead thou, blest Mother, to the 

vision bright—
Lo, now I near God’s verdict 

ring
The melody,

“Well done the victory is won.”
—Michael D. Leahy, id America.

All Stuffed Up
that's the eeadttea et assay saBetea 
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No wonder eaten*
Impairs the teste, 
pollutes the breath, 
eeh and efleeto the appetite.
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“Catefy It Jind Run”

the firebrand. It was awful 
small now, but it was still burn
ing, and the Indians ^had a heap 
of twigs and dried leaves ready, 
and it eet fire to them.

“Then the Indians threw more 
and bigger sticks on the fire and 
they wero-all warm. They sang 
songs and they danced around 
the blaze. When an Indian 
danoes he just leaps up and 
down. There's a-picture of them 

tj» in the bedict,#.^ • • r
"The poor, little frog waa the 

only one feeling bad, because he 
didn't have any tail now, you 
know; so when the young war
rior saw him, he said, ~ 'Never 
you care, little frog; you have 
been a good friend to us Indians, 
and as long as there is an In
dian 12 the world, we will never
throw*» stone 2k * fr0S without 
a tail, and they don’t. ®hall I 
find another big piece of coai, 
that one is almost burned upj” 
exclaimed the little boy.

“No, child. I’ll just open the 
door a bit now, and we’ll leave it 
so.” He put' the child’s shoe 
with the new piece of roughly 
shaped leather on its small sole 
on his work bench, and shook 
the scraps from his leather apron 
as he united its long strings. 
And so that’s the way, you tell 

me, that the wild savages first 
Ijot fire to warm themselves ! 
Indeedn’t it’s a fine tale and you 
didn’t spoil it in the tellin’! Put 
dowq that great cat now, and 
find your mittens and cap. It’s 
bound to be dark in a few min
utes, and I wouldn’t want you to 
be on the streets. I’ll go with 
you as far as the grocers. Not 

leaf of tea have I to my 
name."

“AH right. Good-bye, Pass," 
whispered the little boy,' burying 
his noee in the cat’s velvety coat 
“I think I feel - soot on my face. 
Does it show much ? I guess it 
came off my hands, because I was 
feeling that big lump, before I 
threw it on the fire."

The old man standing in the 
doorway, looked at the streaked 
face uplifted for inspection and 
then at the fast darkening street. 
"I’ve seen cleaner in my time,” 
he laughed, “bùt at this time of 
night ’twill not be noticed, I'm 
thinkin; so come along with you.” 

“All right,” said the little boy. 
—Alice Hayde, in New World.

Concluded

“ ‘Serpent, oh, serpent,’ scream
ed the old women to the serpent, 
who waa curled up in the shadow 
of a rock, 'you don’t care any
thing about thesB Indians. They 
are no friends of yours. Help 
n* Hurry up and snatch that 
firebrand away from the squirrel!

“And the mean old serpent 
listened to them and when the 
squirrel rushed past him, the ser
pent jumped up and tried to- get 
hold of the firebrand. He wasn’t 
quick enough, though, for the 
squirrel hung on, and even 
though the smoke went up his 
sose and made him cough, the 
plucky little squirrel ran on and 
an and on till he got to the frog 
at the pond. He was ooughing 
terribly when he got there, 
though! He could just gasp,
‘Catch it and ran,’ ns he threw 
the firebrand to the frog.

“For the first time, then when 
the frog was on his way with 
the firebrand the squirrel thought 
about himself, and then he was 
ready to cry. His beautiful 
bushy talk which used to hang 
down so nice and straight, was 
curled right up over his back,

“Sure, all squirrels' tails are 
the same,” said the cobbler.

"Yes, I know, ever since that 
day,’ agreed the little boy.
“ ‘Don’t you care,’ cried the 
young warrior, who had gotten 
ddwn the other side of the pond 
by this time. Whenever an In
dian shall see a squirrel with his 
taifl curled up like yours, he will 
throw him a big nut.’ And they 
do,

“Well, mest firebrands would 
have been all burned up by this 
time, I guess, but this ©ne 
wasn't. The frog held it iq his
mo^und made for the pond «Mg d ^manjty„ q

fast a^any frog could run. wit

Poeft In flour of tfietory

eaught up with 
grabbed him by.. the

giggled

the ol 
him and 
tç&l

‘‘Oh, my, that’s a pity,” cried 
the old man.

“Just you wait,
Johnny. /

“ ‘I’ve got him !’ she yelled. 
Don’t let him go f screamed the 
other old woman, running np 
‘No, indeed, I won't,' said the 
first old woman; but that's where 
she told a big story, for she did 
let him go, because the little 
frog tore himself away and dived 
into the water. All she had of 
hi» was hie funny little tail, 
which he’d left in her hand. 
Ho».ho!” laughed the little boy, 
hugging Puss in his glee.

"And did he have the firebrand. 
I wonder ?” questioned the cob
bler when the story-teller had 
regained hie breath.

“Of course he- did; and he 
•warn right over to where the 
young warrior wae waiting. 
‘He» it is,’ he eaid. I don’t see 
it» laid the warrior. So the* 
the frog coughed m4 eatwrna

Some months ago at least half 
the world gave Marshal Foch, 
by acclamation and common con
sent, the title of “the man of the 
hour." It was a tragic title, for 
it was fearful with awful re
sponsibilities; it was a stupend
ously honoruable title, for it 
meant that out of the hundreds 
of millions of men of the many 
nations arrayed against the Cen
tral Powers he had been judged 
the one man best fitted to save

The
^ M passed and with jt

the water. one of ttU6h 0£ the glamour of the; title.
Hereafter he will probably be 
designated as the man of history. 
For no man . in all history ever 
faced so. colossal a task, com
manded so many troops, repre
sented so many great Govern
ments. He rose to the occasion, 
he fulfilled his trusty he defeated 
the enemy, he brought ‘back 
peace. If ever a man deserved 
an undying place in history, that 
man is Ferdinand Foch.

On every side we are hearing 
of his military genius, his force 
of character, his steadfastness in 
defeat, his moderation iu victory, 
his tireless activity, his calmness 
c= ' ' -

in personal loss, hi" attachment ] 
to his soldiers, his simplicity of 
life, and all those other qualities 
which his friend, - Marcel Knecht, 
has described eo graphically in a 
recent number of the Independ
ent But perhaps in all his 
great momenta, and there have 
been many such, he never rose so 
high ae when his spirit of Chris
tian humility led him to depre
cate any personal praise for his 
share in the final success, and to 
say that he deserved >no thanks, 
because in the accomplishment of 
great things he had been merely 
an instrument in the hand of 
God.

This last trait in his character 
appeals especially to Catholics, 
who yield to none in their appre
ciation of his many claims to 
admiration, for it ie another 
proof that Marshal Foch, like the 
majority of the Great French 
generals, is still, as he has ever 
been, a fervent son of the Faith. 
As he turned in his time of 
anguish, during the dark days of 
the battle of the Yeer, to the 
little chapel near his headquart
ers, there to find light and 
strength in meditation and 
prayer, so in the moment of su
preme victory he made his way 
to another church, again near his 
headquarters, there to give 
thanks to the God of Hosts.

Cardinal Amette has put this 
fact on record in a very striking 
way, for in the course of his ad
dress in the Cathedral of Notre 
Dame during the 'Te Deuin”

. , • ou Alsace Day, he
celebration . ., ,,. —«vse to read
interrupted his discvv*
a letter which he had just re
ceived from the Commander-in- 
Chief of the Allied Armies.

“What a satisfaction it would 
be for me to join with you in 
chanting the ‘Te Deum’ of 
thanksgiving in our old national 
basilica. I shall chant the ‘Té 
Deum’ where I am at present, iu 
the church near my headquart
ers, thus fulfilling in one and the 
same act my duty to God and my 
duty to my country.”

Duty to his country kept him 
in the field; duty to God led him 
to the altar.

As M. Marcel Knecht exults 
with laudable pride, that Mar
shal Foch grew up as a youth in 
his “beloved city of Metz on the 
banks of the picturesque Moselle,” 
and that he “has always remain
ed a Lorrainer in he&rt, if not by 
birth;’1 so the Society of Jesm 
will be pardoned if it also, with 
similiar pride, points to the fact 
that this incomparable man of 
history received his educational 
training in the Jesuit College of 
St. Clement-les-Metz, and that 
like so many other heroes of the 
war, he is, in the common sense 
of the word, gloriously but none 
the less truly, a ‘.Jesuit boy.”— 
"America.

HER LITTLE GIRL
couched; wem,

SHE FAULT CHOKES.
Mil. John Reinhardt, Ridgetown, Ont.; 

write»:—"My tittle girt at the age of * 
year and a half old tad an awful cough. 
She would cough until she would fairly 
choke, and I waa afraid it would go to her 
lunge. I thought I would uae Dr. Wood’a 
Norway Pine Syrup, aa I knew of quite 
a few persona who had used it with good 
résulta. I am glad I did ao, ai I only 
used one bottle. It ia a sure cure -for 
coughs and colds.’’

There ie no reason why Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup should not be recog
nized aa the very beet cough and cold 
remedy on the market to-day, combining 
aa it does the lung healing virtues of the 
Norway pine tree, to which are added

sists in the introduction of new 
words, of vernacular idioms and 
combinations, and above all of 
new forms or derivatives of good 
Latin words demanded by the 
exigencies of new ideas, rather 
than in the violation of the or
dinary rules of syntax or 
accidence."—The Tablet.

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont
■*'- mother had a badly 

writes:—“juy 4
sprained arm. Nothing we useu
did her any good. Then father got
llagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 Cents.

“You’ve ’card of Cleopatra, 
ain’t ye, Jack ?” queried the "old 
salt.”

Jack (referring to ship of that 
name)—“Yes, I was out in China 
with ’er in ’96.”

The dooce yer was ! Then 
she ain’t been dead eo long as I 
thought-”

Oats,Pressed Hay,Pressed Straw 
Feed Wheat for poultry, Chicken 
Feed, Scratch Feed, Ground 

2t^tSS^,eootb' Oyster Shells, Cotton Seed Meal,
It hae stood the test for the pest 30 

years and ia becoming mom generally used 
every year on account of ite great merit» 
in curing coughs, colds, bronchitis, croup, 
whooping cough, asthma, sore throat, and 
preventing pneumonia and in many case» 
consumption.

So great has been its success that there 
have been a great many imitations nut 
on the market to take its place. See that 
none of these so-called “pine syrups’’ are 
handed out to you when you aak for 
“Dr. Wood's.’’ The genuine aadoriginal 
ia put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark: price 25c. and 50c.
Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Sugar Beet Meal, Cracked Grain, 
Milk Mash and Egg Mash for 
laying hens, Flax Seed, Pure 
Linseed Meal, Charcoal for poul
try, Alfalfa Meal, Bird Seed, Çird 
Gravel, Ground Poultry Bone, 
Beef & Bone Scraps, Leg Bands 
Wire Hen’s Nests, Drinking 
Fountains, &c., &c.f all at
LOWEST PRCE

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Carter & Co., Ltd
Seed Warehouse, !.*.**? Stmt

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Sirs,—I have used your MIN

ARD’S LINIMENT for the past 
25 years and whilst I have 
occasionally used other liniments 
I can safely say that I have nev
er used any equal to yours.

If rubbed between the hands 
and inhaled frequently, it will 
never fail to cure cold in the 
head in 24 hours. It is also the 
Best for bruises, sprains, etc. 

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE.

Dartmouth.

Latin.

That mediaeval or Mo wkish 
Latin was something very differ 
eut from what has been repre 
seated there are numerous and 
authorative~witnésses to prove 
Take, for example, the judgment 
of such a scholar as Mr. Rashdall, 
who, in the book already referred 
fco, “The Universities of Europe 
in the Middle Ages,” says: “The 
Latin which was written by the 
theologian or historian, the Latin 
of the secretary’s letter or the 
episcopal ordinance,v was not so 
bad as is commonly supposed by 
those who h ave enly heard it 
abased. ... Both the excellences 
and defects of thirteenth-century 
or fourteenth-century Latin were 
due to the fact that Latin was 
still a living language; though 
its use was confined to the cler 
ieal class. J: S. Mill has rightly 
praised the Schoolmen for their 
unrivalled capacity for the in
vention of technical terms. The 
Latin language, originally rigid, 
inflexible, poor in vocabulary and 
almost incapable of expressing a 
philosophical idea, became in the 
hands of the mediaeval thinkers 
flexible, subtle and elastic. And 
this enrichment of the language, 
which has had each immensely 
important effects upon the 
tongues of modem Europe, was 
carried on not only in the schools 
by the Sophists And Theologians, 
but (no doubt with less wholly 
satisfactory résulté) in the epistles 
of the ecclesiastics and even in 
the conversation of the ordinary 
schoolboy, until Latin as a living 
language wae killed by the Ci
ceronian pedantry of the sixteen
th or seventeenth century. The 
barbarism which shocks the 
modern scholar in the pages of 

. the average mediaeval scribe eon-

Yankee Trooper—Parley-voo 
English, mademoiselle ?"

French Maid—Yes, a very! 
leetle.

Yankee Trooper—Good work 
Say, could you put me wise 
where I could line up against 
some good eats in this burg ?”

Fal and Winter
/ .

All our New Fall Shoes are 
here. This year we have many 
special lines in each! depart
ment.

Work
These shoes are the best heavy shoes made. See 

our many lines for men, women and children,

Heavy Rubbers
The kind that kèep iyou warm and dry. W e sell

,the INDEPENDENT MAKE—Canada’sIBest
P| * ~ J i ’ ■ . - am

We are agents for Queen Quality, Invictus, Clarke
6ros. and_Amherst Shoes.

BARGAINS * ,
Button Boots for Women, worth $6.oo. Now #3.96 
Button Boots for Women, worth $4.oo. Now $2.gS

ALLEY & OO.
135 QUEEN STREET.

f m

Your Soldier Boy Wants

HICKEY’S
No matter where he is, or what other tobacco he can 

gel, the Island soldier who chews tobacco1 is never satisfied 
with anything but HICKEY’S TWIST.

In hundreds of lettersTrom the boys in Flanders, France 
England and the training camps, they ask for HICKFY’S 
TWIST—and the 105th took along 20,000 figs with them

Send your soldier boy a pound of HICKEY'S with the 
next parcel.

Hickev & Nicholson,Ltd
CHARLOTTETOWN.

Patous, I
ARE AGAIN TO THE FRONT WITH

Christmas Gifts!
All Useful and Comfortable—New Mufflers 
New Coats, New Furs, New Skirts, New 

Gloves, and a full line of Leather Club Flags

MENS’ READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING 

Suits, Overcoats, Fur-lined Coats

PATONS (LIMITED.)
December iS, iSi8, -

There is nothing harsh -about 
Laxa Liver Pills. They cure 
Constipation, Dispepsia, Sick 
Headache and Bilious Spells 
without griping, purging 
harshness. Price 25 cts.

or

FLEMMANN’S
YEAS

TO MAKE GOOD BREAD
You must have (rood Yeast

Marks—would 
woman lawyer ?

Parks—Heaven forbid 1 
ordinary woman chn cross-ex
amine quite well enough.

you marry a

An

XLVxauaua

■ " ~M X T. k.„_

W H. 0. Wilkinson, Street 
ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Milbum’s Rheumatic Pills. Prie 
25c. a box. . -

Laid Op For 2 iloiths
WITH PAINS IN BACK.

Pain in the back is one of the first sign» 
showing that the kidneys .«re not in the 
condition they should be-a-nd it should 
be gotten rid of im m e< liatcfji, if neglected, 
senous kidney troubles are likely to 
follow.

There is a way to “s’dakei off’’ for ever 
the constant pain of ba ekadse, the annoy
ance of urinary troubles and all dangers 
of kidney ills. Go ko your druggist or 
dealer; get a box of Doan’S Kdnfey Pifia; 
take a lew doses, and see how quickly 
your backache will disappuar.

Mr. Hugh Morton, Daysland, Alta., 
writes:—“I am glad to foci it my duty 
to let you know what great relief I found 
by using your Doan’s Kidney Pills. I 
was laid up for two months with pains in 
mv back and I found relief after having 
taken half a box of TDoanJh.’’ I cannot 
recommend them too highly td> anyone 
having weak kidneys, aa they'have been
n SMat hnir\ * *-

menai success of Dnaa'a 
in all parts-of the world ha» 
a many intitatione. See that 

you get “ Doan’s ” when yon aak for them. 
Our trade mark “The Maple Leaf” te 
on every box. Price 6O0. at all dealers; 
or mailed direct on receipt price by The 
T. Milburn Co., LimlteJJtoronto, Oat.

/ ''I OOD BREAD is, without question, the most im 
V_X portant article of food in'the catalogjof man’s diet ; 
surely, it is the “staff of life.” Good breai ia obtainable 
only by using.thflHBest Yeast, the. best flour, and adopt
ing the best method of combining the two. Compressed 
Yeast is in all respects the best commercial Yeast yet 
discovered, and Fleischmann’s Yeast Is indisputably the 
most successful and best leaven known to’the world. It 
is uniform in quality and^strength. It saves time and 
labor, and relieves the housewife of the vexation and 
worriment she secessarily suffers from the use of an in
ferior or unreliable leaven. It is, moreover, a fact that 
with, the usep.Fle rischmann’s jçeast, m°re loaves 
bread of the sums weight can be produced from agven 
quantity of flotf than can be produced with.the use 01

any other kind vi Yeast.
This is explained by the more thorough fermentation 

and expansion which the minute particles of flour 
undergo, thereby increasing the size ot the mass and at- 
the same time adding to the nutritive properties of the 
bread. This fact may be clearly and easily demonstrated 
by any who doubt that |there ia "economy in using 
Fleischmann’s Yeast.

If you have never used this Yeast give it a trial.

Live Stock Breeders.
List of Pure Bred Live Slock for Sale.

NAME
Geo. Aunear 
Wm. Aitken 
M. McManus 
W. F. Weeks 
David Reid 
Ramsay Auld 
Frank Halliday 
Ramsay Auld 
J.AE.McDonald

ADDRESS
Montague 
Lower Montague 
New Haven 
Fredericton 
Victoria'Cross 
West Covehead 
Eldon
West Covehead 
Little Pond

BREED AGÇ
Ayrshire bull calves (3 yrs,8 mi
Ayrshire Bulls 
Shorthorn Bull

“ “ calf
6 Yorkshire Pigs 
Yorkshire Hog 
Durpr Jersey Boar 
5 “ Sows

(3 yrs,6 mos) \ 
(5 years)
(2 years)
(2 y earn)

(5 weeks 
(2 years)
(2 years)
(4 weeks)

department of agriculture

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, Attomeys-at-Law

i ■/- *T ——

C HARLOTTEÏOWN, P.E.I.

P. E. ISLAND

Ask*"your
Book.

Grocer! for a^ ,l Fleischmann ” Recipe.

R. F. MADDIGAN & €0 
Agents for P. E, Island.

J.D. STEWART -
Barrister, Solicitor and 

Notary Public.

OFFICE :

NSWSON
Charlottetown

Brànch Office, Gcurgetwen,

Job Printing ei^e at 
Tfye Herald Office

Contract
SEALEDTENDERS, addr 

to the Postmaster General will bti"| 
received at Ottawa until noon, 
on Friday, the 24tb, of January 
1919, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for four years, six 
times per week over Rural Mail 
Rouute No.4 from Charlotttetow 
P. E. Island from the 1st Apri 
next.

Printed notices containing far
ther information as to conditions 
of proposed Contract may be 
seen and blank forms of Tender 
may be obtained at thei Post 
OffîcSr of- Charlottetown.'Aocky 
Point and at the office of the ”'■>« 
Office Inspector. :-

JOHN F. WHRAR,,x 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post-Office Inspector’s Office,
Ch’towu, Dec. 18, 1818. 

^J>e^lM91^-3i^
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